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A Happy New Year To All
Confessions of A Councillor Is Your Name On This List? SCRIBBLINGS OF
By Grace Shaw
Following is the complete Treasurer's list, THE SCRIBE
The newest councillor is always seated of active members in good standing as at
1952
at the Reeve's left. This year I have been December 31, 1951. Is your name on it? If
promoted, I sit next to the engineer, Mr. not, why not? If by chance you are one who
By the time this reaches the hands of
Dawson. For this second year of my term owes the Community Club some portion of
our readers, the New Year of 1952 will
am on my own.
past dues, the Treasurer will be glad to re- be well on its way and it would seem
'-..-- 'Your Council is fresh and wide-awake, ceive your money-pronto!
rather superfiuous for the Scribe to wish
and committee meetings have already
anyone a Happy New Year. Yet in spite
Anderton,
Mr.
Jack
started. The Reeve has re-appointed me
of being regarded as hopelessly out-ofAnderton, Mrs. Del
as chairman of Municipal Parks comAndrew, Mr. Noel
date the Scribe would like to do just that,
mittee. The work of this committee will
Andrew, Mrs. Hilda
and trusts that the year 1952 will bring
be delayed because the referendum to have'
Anstey, Mrs. Amy L.
to all the residents of Cordova Bay all
Ashworth, Mr. Arnold
one half mill alloted for playground purthe best they ever hoped for.
poses did not pass. Anyway, I am trying
Bleasdale, Mr. H. R.
The year that has just passed into
to establish a working committee of resiBleasdale, Mrs. Lynn
Bossom, Mr. Fred
history has been in many ways a difficult
dents in the Gorge area because it looks
B
'1,. n:.3
;=:';'~~~,"":,i;f;.-'~Jrre;:t stria
ttlIe
a'1ly"placeS-, -inas if we may be-able-to estaoh h 'a'mnaJ
Bossom, Mrs. F.
ternational
strife
in
many
parts of the
neighborhood park there.
Brock, Mr. Stuart W.
world, Korea still a sore spot in the body
Bunch, Miss N. C.
Bulloch, Mr. H. V.
politic, and the year closed with prosA precedent h:s b:en :ade this year in
Bulloch, Mrs. D. E.
pects that are far from hopeful.
connection with the Health and Welfare
Therefore as we step over the threshold
Carson, Mr. Ed.
committees-both of which I was a memCurrie, Mr. R.
of 1952 it is with a certain amount of
ber of last year-by amalgamating them
anxiety and fear as to what the coming
under one committee, that of Health and
Day, Mr. Josiah
Day, Rev. W. H.
days may bring. However it is the Scribe's
-- Welfare, of which I am chairman. This
Dyer, Mr. Ben
conviction that there is no dispute, either
( .€ems an efficient and natural move beDyer, Mrs. Lillian
private or public, local or international
cause many of the patients in the Health
Dyer, Mr. Fred
that cannot be settled to the satisfaction
Centre are under the welfare administraDyer, Mrs. Myrtle
of all concerned if only they would aptor, Mr. M. R. Rogers. In the five years
Fairclough, Mrs. Mabel
proach the solution of their problems in a
that Mr. Rogers has been in the social
Fletcher, Mr. Douglas
spirit
of conciliatory good-will. As we
welfare department the number of penFletcher, Mrs. Ethel
pointed out in our Christmas Message
sioners has increased from 405 to 1,300,
Fox, Mr. A. L.
French, Mr. J. E.
'Peace on Earth" can come only to "Men
and most of these are old-age pensioners.
French, Mrs. Muriel
of Good Will" so where there is nothing
Because of the tremendou.s amount of
French, Miss Edith
but the spirit of hatred, distrust or suswork handled by this department, it has
French, Miss Mildred
picion there is no possibility of Peace.
been moved from the municipal hall to
(Continued Pa2'e 6)
The leading statesmen of the world assure
new quarters over the Number One fireus that the possibility of a global war in
hall on Douglas Street.
-x1952 is very remote, but what about inYou will be hearing much of town dustrial strifes, political warfare? Things
Councillor Roy Wooten told of an interesting human incident in the fire de- planning this year, and I hope I will not that disrupt the harmony and peace in our
partment. There was a chimney-fire. The be boring you with it, but believe me, the national economy. These too can be
firemen put it out, that cold day, but the deeper one goes into this subject the settled only if the participants will sit
owner, an elderly lady, a widow and pen- greater he feels the need for helping to down together in the spirit of the Golden
sioner, said there was no other way of put its precepts into practise. I am on the Rule. To repeat: Any or all of the problighting a fire. And it was cold. So-the Saanich Town Planning Commision, the lems that threaten the harmony and
boys from the fire-hall concerned arrived Capital Region Planning Board, and the peace of 1952 can be settled if approached
next morning and re-built her chimney. B.C. Executive of the Community Planning in the right spirit.
W.H.D.
And by the way it was on their own time. Association of Canada. Phew!
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Next Community Social!
,

SATURDAY. FEB. 2 • 8:00 P.M• • AT THE HALL
LADIES' PLEASE BRING GAKE OR SANDWICHES
EVERYBODY WELCOME
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It is with the deepest and most sincere
K. R. Genn
regret that Spindrift reports the passing
Committee Members:
of the late Mr. Peter Sharp, of Cordova
Contributing Editors:
C. Howorth . - Community Improvements Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw Bay Road. Mr. Sharp was a pioneer of this
Ben Dyer
Community and saw it grow in size and
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - - Sport
importance. During his time in Cordova
Lillian Dyer and Kathleen Genn - - Social
Bay it expanded to great proportions
Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Treasurer:
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Cordova Bay Road - or Mail
from a Summer Resort to its present resiWm. J. Mackintosh
Frederick O. Sutton
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SPINDRIFT
Advertising:
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There are three outstanding qualificaFred Dyer
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ANOTHER NEW YEAR

tions that we of the Bay will never forget
about this perfect gentleman. He could
recognize the difference between right and
wrong at any distance and always acted
upon what he thought was right. To those
who were fortunate enough to know Mr.
Sharp he will forever stand out as a perfect example of both Husband and Father.
Then also in many Victoria homes and
more especially in their own home will
stand as evidence for many years to come
as the positive proof of the beautiful worlc
that he was so capable of delivering as a _
real master craftsman.
'-...-/
Mr. Sharp worked many long hours on
our Community Hall until his illness prevented him from doing so. He will be
sorely missed by his fellow workers on
this project. Mrs. Sharp and family will
find many friends in Cordova Bay sharing
their grief.
B. D.

Deadline for Material 15th of each month

DISCIPLINE

The changing of our Christmas number
A dictionary definition of this word
from November to December, automati- gives its meaning as instruction: training,
cally changes the New Year number to or mode of life in accordance with rules:
January which is its correct place.
order. Prince Philip while instructing
It was very gratifying to find that, petty officers at Cars ham, Wiltshire, gave
thanks to the combined efforts of every- a course in discipline which he defined
body concerned, the alteration went as "the force which causes a man to play
through without a hitch and was no more the part required of him in the organizatrouble than usual.
tion to which he belongs." British Naval
The progress made on the building of discipline has long been considered as
strict as any in the world.
the Hall, while not as great as it could
have been, has enabled it to be put into
The tendency now-a-days appears to be,
a condition which allows meetings of all in civil life, at least, to relax the control
kinds to be held there with comfort, and and to consider corporal punishment as a
in surroundings which, without exagger- last resort with, in many cases: the result
ation, can truthfully be described as com- that such puni::;hment comes too late.
fortable and pleasant. The plumbing has
All parents are not alike any more than
now been completed and is in use. The de- all children are alike, so that the kind of
cision to reduce the size of the hall has upbringing adopted by one parent may be
revived interest which if kept up should impossible to another and one child may
put us in a position by spring to proceed not respond to the system which works
with the remainder of the building pro- admirably with another and in many cases
gramme.
corporal punishment will have the oppoWe have become so accustomed to col- site eff~ct ~o the one desired while in
lecting funds for the Hall by means of the others It WIll supply the very deterrent
Pledges that we are apt to forget those I necessary.
generous and faithful people, who month
The number of young people who get
after month without fail, hav'e ready for into serious trouble and into the hands of
the collector, anything from two dollars the police appears to prove that we have
to fifty cents and hand .it over with a gone to the other extreme in the relaxcheerful smile that makes the collecting ation of discipline and have lost all conpleasant and easy. We take this oppor- trol of far too many children with the retunity, on behalf of the Club, of thanking sultant increase in crime which could have
them. They have the satisfaction of know- been avoided by severity applied at the
ing that they are the mainstay of the right time. There are still, and we should
Building Fund and without them the be thankful for them, many parents who
building would slow down to a crawl and believe that the time to spank is the first
would be in danger of coming to a stop.
time a child says "No."
There is still another group which we
There must be, judging by results, many
are apt to forget, simply because they do parents who have been guilty of neglect
not advertise any more than other club in their children's upbringing and how
workers, to whom advertisement is a seldom do we hear of their being made
horror. It cannot he said that they do not responsible and compelled to pay for the
make a noise they often make plenty but damage their children hav'e done. It
it is of the kind which is not to be heard would seem that a tightening up of liabilunless one goes quite close to the build- ity in such cases would do much towards
ing, We refer to our good and unfailing effecting a cure since even a neglectful
members and friends who turn out regu- parent can be made to feel that it hurts
larly and work on the hall. How much by hitting him in the pocket-book,
H.G.
we owe them we do not know and cannot
calculate, nor would they be pleased if Donatl"OnS
we tried. We can only thank them from
the bottom of our hearts.
I We acknowledge with thanks a donation
We wish everybody a Happy and Pros- from Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Taylor, of $2.00
perous New Year.
for Spindrift.

THANKS
This seems to be an ideal time to give a
summary for the year 1951 on 'one department in particular so far as Spindrift is concerned. This rev'olves around'
the subject of donations to Spindrift. We
hope that acknowledgements are prompt
and include the name of each and every
person that remembers our Paper by sending in a donation. During the last yea-we have had at least one acknowledgemen
to make each and every time that Spindrift goes to press.
The fact that thrills your Spindrift
Publication Committee is simply that when
these figures are totalled for the past year
we find that we have received contributions from twenty different sources. Our
amazement 'turned to complete delight
when it was also discovered after a small
amount of research that contributions
total $36.60.
It seems to be the right time to again
thank each Contributor and hope that we
will be remembered by equally kind
friends during the coming year of 1952.
B. D.
I

ST. DAVID' CONCERT
The North Saanich Musical Society will
give a Concert in the Church Hall, St.
Dav'id's-by-the-Sea, Monday, February 25,
at 8 :00 p.m. This will be the third annual
appearance of this talented group, in
Cordova Bay. Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M.,
is conductor. Tickets for the concert may
be had, about the middle of the month,
from members of the Church Committee

S PIN D R I.F T
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Cordova Bay Community Club
President -

Re:;inald Sinkinson
Yice-Preside~tGeorge Rickard
Past President - George Ross
Recording Secretary - Ba.rrie Rickard

Corresponding Secretary Treasurer Social Directors Sports Director -

Florence Mauger

Robert Renfrew

CORDOVA BAY

I

I

Director of Membership Director of Publicity -

Torrie Lindal
Harold Gorse

Director of CommunitY Improvements

The next meting of the Board of Directors of the Club will be held, as usual,
on the last Wednesday of this month
which is the 30th January in the Hall at
8 :00 p.m. The next General Meeting of
the Club will be held on the 6th February
also in the Hall at 8 :00 p.m.
The meeting on the 9th inst. which was
followed by the Annual General Meeting
was well attended and it is hoped that
this interest will not only be kept up but
that it will improve. The minutes of the
previous monthly meeting were read and
adopted.
The folding chairs purchased from The
Navy League were felt to be a decided
acquisition and their comfort was much
appreciated. George Ross moved a vote of
thanks to the Naval Sea Cadets for the
gift of a piano. Mrs. Amy L. Anstey, a
new member, was welcomed to the Club.
The Teen-age Party, it was announced,
had been so much enjoyed that more of
the same are wanted and it was resolved
to have another in the near future. The
'Organizers of the Children's Christmas
.irty were thanked for their efforts and
{or the party's success. The Monthly
General Meeting then adjourned and the
sixth annual general meeting commenced
with the reading of the minutes of the
fifth meeting. . The Directors reports
were read by those who had anything to
report and Ken Genn reported a small
profit on the operating of Spindrift, asking at the same time that the subsidy of
$15.00 a month paid by the Club to Spin·
drift be reduced to $14.00 per month.
A vote of thanks was passed to all
donors. The standing committees of the
building, the Building Fund, the Hall
Management, and Spindrift were reappointed and satisfaction was expressed
at the success of the Political Meeting.
The names and offices held by the
newly-elected Board of Directors will be
found at the top of this column.
Harold Gorse, Pub. Director.

TO RENT-By the Month 4-Room semifurnished Cottage on waterfront. Available February 1st. Phone Col. 256B.

I
0

QLnt~n1ta !Sa!! mnitt~ QL4urr4
Service every Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
In McMorran's Coffee Shop

i

':"-FRENCH~S-STORE--''i'

I

Groceries and Confectionery
Fresh Meat
I
Gifts
.. Phone Colquitz 97 M
We Deliver ,

Stuart W. Brock

CLUB AFFAIRS

I

i

Kathleen Genn. Sally Ward
Robert Macmurchie

MOONEY'S

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A.,' B.D.
.. is the place to take your car when your
fender is deHid Of you need a paint job.
Sunday School every Sunday
,..10:00 a.m.
l l :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
11 :00 a.m. .:~(-_.-{-{.-<~~(.:.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
All Welcome

VISIT OF BISHOP HALWARD

.:.,.....I~)~_()_I_)~)_O.-..()_l)_O.-.O'-'O~.:.

Cordova Bay is to have a visit from
Right Reverend Bishop Victor Halward,
D.D., on Sunday, February 3rd., at 11
o'clock service at St. David's-by-the-Sea.
Bishop Halward is Assistant Bishop of
the Diocese of British Columbia, and has
come from Hong Kong, where he was
Assistant Bishop for a number of years.
His message is eagerly anticipated, and
it is expected that there will be a large
congregation to meet him.

r~~;;~~E-;~~~"·
I
I
I
t

i

I

I

LIMITED
Your M 0 R R I S Dealer
Sales

Parts

Service

You Can Handle a Morris
Corner Blanshard and Johnson Streets

I

I

ST. DAVID'S ANNUAL MEETING
Phone G..4934.
The annual congregational meeting of
St. David's-by-the-Sea, was held in the
Church Hall, Monday evening, presided
over by Rev. C. B. Price. Minutes of the
AMAZINGI
last annual meeting were read 'by lVIr. F.
. SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAYl
Pottage; reports were given by: Ben
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!
Dyer, people's warden; K. M. Lewis,
treasurer; Mrs. W. Ronald, treasurer 9f
the Women's Guild; Mrs. S. W. Tucker reo' I
Men's Better Class Clothiers
ported on the work of the Girls' Auxiliary
and Mrs. T. E. Brown read Mr. A. Taylor's
•
report of the Junior Auxiliary. Mr. N.
Holman reported on the church music and
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C.
Mr. K. K. John read the report of the SunC.B.C.C.
MEMBE&-B.
T.
ROGERS
day School. All departments of the Church
~(_()_(_(_'_(_(14lll:>(1_1)_(_II_)-.o-(_(.:.
show steady, satisfactory progress.
Mr. Price announced the appointment
of Mr. J. M. Kidson, vicar's warden; Mr. fSl.!=================!€l
Dyer was re.-el~cted people's warden.
Elected to the church committee were:
M'r. Lewis, Mr.; Pottag~, Mr... John, Mr.
Holman, Mr. T. E. Brown; Mr. D. Wagg
and Mr. S. W. Tucker. Mr. Lewis was ap
pointed lay delegate to synod with Mr.
John an alternative. Mrs. J. French, Mrs.
K. M. Lewis and Mrs. E. McWean, were
VICTORIA, B. C.
appointed delegates to the Ruri-Decanal
conference.
Refreshments were served by members
of the Guild under the conveners hip 01
lVII's. J. Wyper.
E. lVI. Lewis:
·:·~_)_,_C

l..-.().-.t~.:.

'i'--'-------'--'--'---''I"
!8riti54 j)m:pllrfer5

II

•••

,',- H;;;;:;-~:;-;;~;;'--'i'
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg"

throu~h
....,__,_..-.0_.
._
.old

1I1eMorran'. Pavilion
~~_---..._

I

FRED SUTTON

II

COLLISON PAPER CO.
560 Yates Street
Phone E-7611
The Right Paper for Every Purpose

II

.:.

•·.l~~I.-.c.-.cl~I.-(...-.cI.-.c~~,..-.c~~,.:.

I

II

STUDDED

WINTER RECAPS

@j:================='@

.:.~~).-.<..-..-~~~~t-..:.
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ESPECIALLY FOR FATHERS Mount Newton P-T.A.
The story is told of Rip Van Winkle's
son who went to sleep for 100 years. When
he returned to his former home, it was no
longer there; a fine modern home stood
in its place. The old farm was unrecognizable with its new methods of farming
and machinery. The town was strange
with new buildings and improvements,
and the people dressed and even talked
differently. Nothing seemed the same.
Feeling miserable and out-of-place, he
finally wandered down to the school of his
childhood, and there, sure enough, was
the little red school-house just as it had
been 100 years before.
Thank goodness, in these days, we do
not always want to leave things the way
they were. What may have been good
enough for the father is not necessarily
good enough for the children. And, indeed,
schools are very different now than they
were when we were children. Not only
the buildings themselv'es, but the atmosphere in the school room is improved. Instead of pictures of grim battle scenes,
walls are covered with appealing magazine pictures cut out by the children, or
colorful and imaginative creations of the
children. Children are allowed to speak
quietly to one a!1other once in a while and
to help one another. In this way, the
scope of education is widened to include
the rudiments of being a good neighbour
and a good citizen. The child is encouraged to do his best. The pages of text
books are full of entertaining pictures,
interesting stories. Teacher is no longer
the stern hand of justice. He is the
friend who lends a hand in the child's
searching for the answer, the reason for
everything. Learning is fun!
Some of the credit for these improvements must surely go to the people in the
P-T.A. The school board and the taxpayers can build schools, the teachers can
look after their efficient operation, but it
is probably up to the members of the
P-T.A. to add the human touch. When
people try to work things out together,
things are bound to improve.
The fathers take over at the February
meeting of the Cordova Bay P-T.A. The
whole evening has been turned over to
them to do with as they will. A father
will welcome you at the door, a father will
be in the chair, a father will read the

PARKV'EW STORE
Three films were a feature of the
Good Line of Hardware and
January meeting of the Mount Newton
Electrical
Goods in Stock at
p-T.A. These included: "Camera Thrills"
City Prices
which gave glimpses of wild life in
Phone Colquitz 97X
D. LotzeI'
Africa; "The Salmon Run," which showed
conservation measures to maintain the
great Fraser River Salmon industry; and
"Skyline Trails," a colored movie of Man- r-o-'w;>D;;~;~tC-;cfu~;B-;;-<>-O-'·il·
ning Park in B.C.
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
Various committees submitted reports.
An especially interesting report was given
on Christmas hamper work. Following
annual practice the school library was .!t"-'I~)_')_(I_(I_(I_()_()_CJ_)_C'-(I...-.o-C)_C.:.
donated $50.00. Discussion of the proposed P.A. system ended in a decision to
table the matter until the February meetfor All the Family
ing.
Refreshments were served by the social
SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD.
j
committee.
•
, 712 View Street
Phone G-6514
Next meeting of the gronp will be held
February 13th at 8 :00 p.m. in Mount
~
[eJ
Newton School.
A. E. Vogee.

I

I.~~!!~~~D'S DAI.~!. I

·,i"~=~::';~:;;;~:-;:'~~:~:;~~:~:-<·I!'

I

minutes and give the treasurer's report,
(and we hope it will be the fathers who
will be asked for their impromptu life
histories !"" and, best of all, father will be
in the kitchen.
If you miss this, you may be sorry. So
mark your calendar for Thursday, February 28th, at 8 :00 p.m. in the school, and
enjoy the fun.
Myrtle W. Dyer, Publicity Convenor.

I
I

I

LOVES

STEVENSON'S CHOCdOLQATI~S!
Confections of Distinction an
ua Ity

I

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
725 Yates Street

•

.:.~(~(I_(I_()_(_(>'-'Il_(l_()_(>'-'(_(l.-.o_ll_t ....

"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of
Funeral Service"

I

EST. 1867

L::~~~~.
·r-'-"-'->-'->-,...._'->-<>-"->-<&

I
I

Phone E-9913

Phone G 3243

(I_(e-:.

Standard Steam Laundry Limited

VIEW STREET GARAGE I

720 View Street

1115 Blanshard Street

.:"_I)_I)-.c:_II_(I_(~,-,,_~c_C_()

50% LONGER LIFE
WITH NO DRUM SCORING

I

.)~_()_(_()_().-.<~~..-.c~.:.

Sutcliffe, Box 2362, R.R. 4.

f

"@

.:.I_CI_~('_CI_(J_()_P_(I_(I_C)_('_(~(I_C)_I
•••

V.I. COACH LINES
WEEKDAYS

SUNDAYS

*

l\londay, Thursday and Saturday only.

t Via East Saanich and Sayward Roads.

Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.
.:.'_()_(I_(I_()_()_(I_()_()_()_II_(I_()~I_I'?

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO.

I

$16.00

Choice Large Sea-View Homesites

~

II

LIMlyED-----

for average car cost only

I

CORDOVA BAY

l'~'~~>o~~-->--'--<>---"·r

fBONi)E~--~I, BUCKLE PRINTING CO.
I
I

I

.:.~_()_()_(l_()_()_()_(I_(I_()_(l_()_(I~_C)_(.:.

Now is the time to Winterize your ClIr
with Shellzone Antifreeze and
Winter Weight Oils
Goodyear Snow Grip Tires
Prestolite Batteries - Car Lubricaticl'l
Have you tried Shell Spot Remover all",
Shell Lighter Fluid
S. W. Tucker,
Phone
Proprietor
Colquitz 224Y

·:·'-'J:-°;;P'H'ERSON"-O'I··
Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

•

Our driver calls In the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street

Phone G4161

161 Beechwood

Empire 903;)
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
HOSPITALIZED-We hear that Wm. (Bill)
Tucker is doing nicely after an operation. We
sincerely hope he is at last on the road to recovery and will be home soon. We are pleased
to report that Mr. P. Jeune is also recovering
after being hospitalized for five weeks.
CONVALESCING-Mrs. Vernon, Walema
Avenue, has returned home after a long illness
in hospital. We wish her a speedy recovery.
Also to Mrs. G. Houghton (nee Bullock), who
has been seriously ill. Weare pleased to report that Mr. Bossom, Cordova ~ay Road, is
making good progress after takmg a nasty
fall. Mrs. A. Thoms, who has been in hospital
for some time, has been removed to a nursing
home as good care will be needed for some
time yet.
Many of our good friends and neighbors,
both young and old, have had the misfo.rtune
to be laid up with mumps over the holIdays.
That's no fun. We hope they are all on the way
to recovery.
VISITORS-Over the festive season quite a
number of residents of the "Bay" enjoyed
the company of friends and relatives from
other parts. Among those were: Mr. and. !\.'lrs.
Percy Tucker, from Vancouver, who VIsIted
'i;h their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Tucker,
,'dova Bay Road.
----....
.
From U.B.C. we had Mr. J. H. Robmson,
who spent Christmas with his grandparent.s,
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Gordon Road. Barne
Lucas and Anne Howorth were also home for
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLeod, Gordon Road,
had their son, Flying Officer Kenneth, home
for Xmas and the New Year. Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. McLeod from Gladstone were here also
for a few days in the New Year.
From Vancouver we had Mr. and Mrs. G.
Kerr and their three daughters who spent a
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaw, and
Mr. and Mrs. Grant and Miss P. Grant, who
were visiting their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warden, Wesley Road. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Combe, of New Westminster,
spent the holiday with Mrs. Combe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage.
COMING AND GOING-Miss Barr, Gordon
Road, who recently arrived from Scotland,
i her sister, Mrs. Islip from Government
use, spent a few days in Seattle visiting
their sister, Mrs. Enoch S. Parker.
Master Roger Lindal spent the Christmas
holidays with relations at the 93 ~ile ~ouse,
Cariboo. Also back from the Intenor IS Mr.
D. Wagg, Maxine Drive, who spent a few days
in Kelowna, B.C.
Lieut. Garry Houghton, Cordova Bay Rd.,
has left for Camp Borden, Man., where he
will take a course. FlO J. Ellard, also of
Cordova Bay Road, who has rejoined t~e
RC.A.F., is stationed at Calgary where he IS
taking a refresher course. irene French enjoyed the holidays motoring to McLeod and
Taber, Alta., where she visited her sister,
Edith.
In Vancouver, Mrs. V. Lindal and daughter,
Virginia, spent a few days visiting ~ith
friends. Mrs. G. Fox, Walema Ave., has Just
returned from that city after a month's visit
with her daughter. Spending the New Year
at Duncan, B.C., were Mrs. McRoberts Sr. and
son Joe.
Arriving from Hong Kong, in time for
Christmas with his family was Commander
B. Morahan, Parker Avenue, who intends to
stay for several months. Mrs. E. Mackenrot,
has returned from a two month trip to the
States visiting many places of interest in
Holl~ood, Van Nys, San Francisc.o and Oa~
lands. Mrs. Mackenrot will be leavmg early m
March for England, where she will visit with
her sisters and brothers whom she hasn't seen
for nearly twenty-five years.
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St. David's Women's Guil~

Ladies' Auxiliary C.B.C.C.

The annual meeting of The Guild, St.
David's-by-the-Sea, was held in the Church
Hall, January 8th. Mrs. W. Ronald, secretary-treasurer, reported $1,325.00 raised
for all purposes during the past year.
Also that ten regular and two special
meetings were held. The Women's World
Day of Prayer observed; the usual semiannual bazaar; garden party at 'The
Pools", and a Harvest Supper served in
October.

Socials have really been going over big,
so the Ladies' Auxiliary will put on another on Saturday, February 2nd, at 8 :00
p.m., with the usual games, bingo and
dancing. Ladies attending are again requested to help out refreshments with
sandwiches or cake.
The teen-agers and Mrs. W i I m a
Gillespie enjoyed the teen-agers' Christmas Party so well that they are clamoring
for more dances and Mrs. Gillespie has
promised to see that they get them, beginning with one on Saturday, February
9th.
Twenty ladies were present at the last
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary. The
treasurer reported a balance of $108.89 in
the treasury. Some of this will be spent
on coal, lumber for more tables, and a
few sundry articles for the hall.
Please remember that meetings are now
being held at night, and the next meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary will be 'Monday,
February 11th, at 8 :00 p.m. Refreshments
will be served.
Myrtle Dyer, Sec'y.

Reports were given by Mrs. A. Taylor
as leader of the Junior Auxiliary and as
convener of the Visiting Committee.
Rev. C. B. Price presided over the election of officers for the new year. Mrs.
Price was elected Honorary President;
Mrs. K. M. Lewis re-elected, President;
Mrs. Taylor was elected v'ice-president;
Mrs. Ronald was re-elected treasurer and
Mrs. B. J. Dyer was elected secretary.
Mrs. J. Wyper was appointed social
convener and Mrs. Taylor re-appointed
social convener.
Tea was served by Mrs. Wyper; Mrs.
H. Stevenson, Mrs. Ronald, Mrs. J. J
Hutton, Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs. B. J. Dyer.
The next regular meeting of the Guild
will be held at the home of 1\1rs. H. J. S.
Reynolds, February 12th.
.....

CONGRATULATIONS-To FlO and Mrs. J.
Ellard, Cordova Bay Road, on the arrival of
their daughter Deborah Eve on December
30th, and to Mr. and Mrs. H. Nielsen,. Claremont Ave., whose son John Henry arnved on
the same date.
A new addition to the family of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Pope, former residents of. th~ Bay,
now residing on the old West Road, IS Sandra
Elizabeth.
Congratulations to Br~an McCoshan and
Victor Lindal who came m 2nd and 3rd respectively, in the Christmas Day swim. They
said the water was warm.
ENTERTAINMENT-Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Shaw D'Arcy Lane, were hosts at a New
Year'~ party held in their home. Invited
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Warden, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Morton and Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope.
Althea Dyer entertained at her home on
Cordova Bay Road, on January 3rd, with
"'ames and dancing. Refreshments were enjoyed by the following guests, Jean Ross,
Connie Conway, Ian Ross, Don Howorth and
David Genn.
The C.B.C.C. Children's Christmas Party,
held in the hall on the afternoon of December
22, was a great success. Approximately 100
children attended. Games were played and
each child received a gift from Santa. Refreshments were served. In the evening 28
teen-agers assembled and enjoyed dancing so
much that it has been decided to hold a dance'
for them every month. The next one will be
on February 9th at 8 :00 p.m. in the hall.
IN SYMPATHY - Our deepest sympathy
goes to Mrs. L. Sharp, Cordova Bay Road,
and family on the passing of Mr. Sharp. Also
to Mr. and Mrs. Cowx and family, of Piedmont Avenue, on the tragic passing of their
son.
We offer our sympathy to Mr. F. Pottage
upon the pasing of his Mother recently in the
City of Edmonton.
Kitty Genn - Lillian Dyer.

St. David's Girls Auxiliary
St. David's Girls' Auxiliary meets on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month at 7 :00 p.m. in the Church Hall.
December was a busy mont.h for- the
Girls. At their regular meeting on December <J.4th, t.hey packed a large Christmas
stocking for one of the guests of the
Caroline Macklem Home for Elderly
Women in Victoria. On Sunday, December
16th, the newly-elected officers for 1952
were installed in their offices by the Rev.
C. B. Price at the beginning of the
Morning Service. The evening of Dec. 19th
the Girls paid a Christmas visit to nine
of the older members of the congregation,
singing carols for them and presenting
each one with a Christmas stocking. On
Sunday December 23rd, they assisted the
choir with the Christmas music.
Officers for the coming year are:
President, Irene French; vice-president,
Shirley Cannon; secretary, Carolyn Sink
inson; treasurer, Shirley Salmon; social
convenor, Mona Waistell.
The girls are now busy preparing to
take part in the G. A. Festival to be held
in Victoria in Easter Week.
Beatrice V. Tucker (Leader).

HOME ARTS STUDIO
5089 Wesley Road, Seaview Heights
Makes personal greetings for all occasions, hand printed, hand painted,
single or many. Also posters and
novelty party favours.
Visiting
Cards, announcements and invitations
on daintiest social stationery.
Harriet C. Brooks,
Phone Colquitz 419 X
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IS YOUR NAME ON THIS LIST?
(Continued from Page One)
Genn, Mr. K. R.
Genn, Mrs. Kathleen
Gillespie, Mr. Jack N.
Gillespie, Mrs. Wilma D.
Goldfinch, Mr.
Goldfinch, Mrs.
Gorse, Mr. Harold
Henslowe, Mr. E. F. L.
Henslowe, Mrs. Nora
Hinton, Mr. Nelson
Hinton, Mrs. Charlotte
Howorth, Mr. Chas.
Howorth, Mrs. Emily
Hutton, Mrs. J. J.
Jeune,
Johns,
Johns,
Jones,
J ones,

Mr. Arthur
Mr. Leslie
Mrs. Olga
Mr. Edgar
Mrs. Edith

Keyworth, Mr. E. W.
Kirkendale, Mr. George
Kirkendale, Mrs. Betsy
Lee, Mr. G. H.
Leith, Miss Del.
Lewis, Mr. K. M.
Lewis, Mrs. Eva
Lindal, Mr. Victor
Lindal, Mrs. Torrie
Little, Mrs. A. M.
Lotzer, Mr. Donald
Lotzer, Mrs. Jeannette
Marshall, Mr. W. E.
Mauger, Mr. Arthur
Mauger, Mrs. Florence
Miller, Mr. W. H.
Miller, Mrs. W. H.
Miller, Miss Dorothy
McLeod, Mr. A. C
McLeod, Mrs. M. L.
Mackintosh, Mr. W. J.
Mackintosh, Mrs. Margaret
McDiarmid, Miss Fern
McDiarmid, Miss Jean
McMorran, Mr. Bruce G.
McMorran, Mr. Eric
McMorran, Mr. George S.
McMorran, Mrs. Ida
Macmurchie, Mr. R. W.

United Church Notes
Sunday, January 6th, was a red letter
day in the history of the United Church
in Cordova Bay. At the service held in
McMorran's Coffee Room on Sunday
morning the new congregation was constituted by the issuance of church membership cards to 35 members. A new communion set, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Randell, was accepted and dedicated
by Rev. A. M. Angus, the minister, who
also received a pulpit Bible donated by
Fairview United Church and a set of
Church Records the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Miller and Miss Dorothy Miller.
The service concluded with the celebration of the Holy Communion conducted
by the minister Rev. A. M. Angus assisted
by Rev. R. G. Gould and Rev. W. H. Day.
Altogether 59 persons attended the
service after which they gathered out on
the adjoining lawn and a photograph of
the assembly was taken.
The growing congregation is badly in
need of a permanent home and it is hoped
that now that a suitable site has been
secured a new building will be started in
the near future.

Savage, Mr. Harry E.
Savage, Mrs. Nora
Scott, Mrs. Almeda
Sharp, Mrs. Peter
Scutt, Mr. P.
Scutt, Mrs. P.
Shaw, Mr. J. C.
Shaw, Mrs. Grace
Sinkinson, Mr. Reginald
Sinkinson, Mrs. Hilda

For Those Extra Eggs Use
S. & P. "Vipro" Laying Mash
and
S. & P. Scratch Feed
Cordova Bay Deliveries

Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday

SCOTT &. PEDEN LTD.
Phone G-7181
-'I
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I INSURANCE

II

All Classes

I

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

i

Ii

REAL ESTATE -

MORTGAGES

706 Fort St.

B-4251

'1

,
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The Women's Association has rendered
excellent service during the past year
under the leadership of lVII's: -F. Morden.
The Annual Meeting is scheduled to take
place at the home of Mrs. McLeod on
Gordon Road, when reports of the year's ,
work will be presented and the officers I
for 1952 elected.
W. H. D.
I
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MEL DENNSTEDT

S••lboum at Ruby ROM
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Wagg, Mr. Donald
Warden, Mrs. Doreen
Watson, Mr. Brock
Ward, Mrs. Sally
Williams, Mr. A. P.
Williams, Mrs. A. P.
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Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
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Thomas, Dr. J. M.
Thomas, Mrs. J. M.
Tucker, Mr. W. G.
Tucker, Mrs. Kathleen

,

STATION AND GARAGE

I

Schmelz, Mr. Louis
Schmelz, Mrs. L.
Sturgeon, Mr. K. M.
Sutcliffe, Mr. Robert
Smith, Mrs. Alice M.
Sutton, Mr. Fred
Sutton, Mrs. Edna

Pottage, Mr. Frank
Pottage, Mrs. Dora
Powell, Mr. George
Powell, Mrs. George
Price, Mr. Cyril
Price, Mrs. Rhoda
Price, Rev. C. B.
Ranson, Mr. Roy
Ranson, Mrs. Nancy
Renfrew, Mr. Robert
Renfrew, Mrs. Frances
Rickard, Mr. Barrie
Rickard, Mrs. Joy
Rickard, Mr. George
Robertson, Mr. Brock
Rogers, Mr. B. T.
Rogers, Mrs. B. T.
Rolfs, Miss C. R.
Ross, Mr. George
Ross, Mrs. Lillian

January, 1952

Weston's Bakeries
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Building Supply - Cement
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LIMITED

Tile

BAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ROOFING

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
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FII1 at Broad
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MEN'S CLOTHING
If you'd be better dressed .

We Deliyer

Phones; G1196-7
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... you'd better be dressed by us.
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